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Manufacturer of coke oven, fuel gas and power plant also offering power supply services, power generation services, trade information services etc.
About Us

Durgapur today assumes a significant position in the industrial map of west bengal. It has a whole gamut of manufacturing units - from steel to power and from cement to mining machinery. In the growth and expansion of this industrial base, durgapur projects ltd, the multi-utility company, wholly owned by the west bengal government, has been playing a pivotal role since early 60s. Dpl-set up in 1961-is primarily a power utility organization but it has already made a mark in the market also as a manufacturer of world standard coke for various metallurgical applications. It also produces coke oven gas, which is being supplied to the neighbouring district of kolkata. It produces another by-product, namely, crude coal tar. a 11-member board of directors acts as a watchdog of the organization.dpl today is a renovated and upgraded power utility. A total of six units of different capacities have an aggregate 410-mega watt of installed capacity. After fulfilling total requirement of its command area customers, dpl surplus power goes to the west bengal state electricity board (wbseb). Dpl is the only power supplier within durgapur.one of the biggest advantages for dpl to serve its clients is its production facilities being logistically linked with all the three major modes of transportation- rail, road and sea. Besides, kolkata and haldia in the east, ports like vishakhapatnam, chennai in the south and mumbai in the west also handle dpl products. Cutting across the states - from east...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/durgapurprojects/aboutus.html
OTHER PRODUCTS

Power Plant

Coke Industrial Ovens

Fuel Gas

Power Generation
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Power Supply System
- Thermal Power Generation Services
- Power Supply Services
- Water Works Services
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<tbody>
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<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>1961</td>
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CONTACT US

The Durgapur Projects Limited
Contact Person: P. Banerjee
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